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ARE  YOU  SHOE- 
ING PROPER   IN- 
TEREST IN 
ATHLETICS 
(» 
DO  YOUB PART 
TO   MAKE   COL- 
LEGE WEEK A 
SUCCESS 
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE. FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
Volume VII. THE  ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23. WM Number 23 
ORGANIZATION ISSUE 
OF THE ROTUNDA 
This issue of the Rotunda is not 
edited without a definite purpose in 
view. Neither has it heen edited by 
the Rotunda staff alone—or by any 
one group. The classes in Sociology 
56—a class in Community Organiza- 
tion, took as their community to 
study—their own college, which they 
feel is a very typical community. 
This class working with the Rotunda 
Staff and the major organizations in 
school have called on all important 
organizations  for assistance. 
The heads of various organizations 
were called together and were asked 
to make a statement in a clear con- 
cise manner as to the purpose of their 
organization, the qualifications for 
officers, and the scope of the organi- 
zation in relation to the college. 
These purposes were not got mere- 
ly to allay curiosity, but with a very 
definite view in mind. The purpose- 
are being published, as nearly as 
possible just as they were given to 
the committee. 
Th purpose of doing this is rather 
a wide one. It gave some organiza 
tiomt an opportunty to sum up for 
themselves just what they stood for 
and just what they could do, it 
brought to some, who had a well de- 
fined purpose before them, the reali- 
zation that they were within accom- 
plishing, of living up *o their pur- 
pose, it gives every student in school 
a chance to see what the various 
school organizations are strivir-g to- 
ward. It also gives these students a 
chance to suggest fur*her purposes 
that this organization might accom- 
plish and to se where the faulty or- 
ganizations lie in school and what we 
can do as citizens to help. 
If we DM rely glance through these 
pin poses, if we do not think and if we 
ignore the fact that we as citizen." 
have a right to make our community 
the ideal one then the ih.ue in in 
vain. On the other hand, if we 
stop and realize that now is the time 
to take stock, that we are about to 
start the machinery for a new year, 
and that the way in which we start 
will have a great influence or. the 
way things run—the purpose will be 
accomplished. 
In two weeks come elections. The 
officers of these various organizations 
will be elected, and it will be their 
duty to carry on. We've got to think 
through the various purposes in order 
to be able to elect the persons best 
fitted to carry them out. 
There is aother way, in which w 
as individual citizens may help. If 
we have any suggestion as to when 
an organization has failed, or as to 
when it could work in a broader field, 
we might offer this suggestion, either 
by dropping it in the Rotunda Box or 
by going to a member of the individ- 
ual organisation. This is our oppor- 
tunty to bring our community to the 
top—and do it quickly. 
Think over these purposes, then 
think of the coming elections. Every 
thought will count, and every sug- 
gestion »vill be valuable. 
FOSTER SUCCEEDS HUNT 
AS CLASS PRESIDENT 
SIHO Mebane Hunt, the Sophomore 
president, is leaving school at the end 
it this term, it became necessary 
for the   class  to  elect   a   girl   to fill 
his office. "Red" Foster was elected 
>y a large majority as the most 
capablegirl to take up the work which 
"Mebane" had so successfully cat tied 
on. 
The    who'e    school    regrets    that 
! bans Hunt has decided to leave. 
The Sophomores especially appreciate 
the excellent work, and untiring in- 
erest which she has always brought 
to the class. They wish to express to 
"Mebane"  their sorrow at her  leav- 
ng. and to wish her "the    best    of 
everything" in the future. 
CHANGE IN LITERARY 
SOCIETIES IS PROPOSED 
'i'h.s iHsue of the Rotunda is dedicated to Mis Stubbs. as a v. 
expression of appreciation for her assistance in its publication and 
as a recognition of her untiring services in constantly striving to 
make our school community a better one. 
LECTURE RECITAL BY 
GEOFFREY   O'HARA 
MEBANE HINT 
Friday evening was the occasion 
of one of the most instructive and 
entertaining numbers of the year's 
Lyceum Course. Geoffrey O'Hara was 
presented in a quite unusual lecture 
recital, entitled "How Music Is 
Made". He is one of America's most 
brilliant young composers, having 
produced about one hundred songs, 
most of which are successes, and are 
sung by the leading artists. 
Mr. O'Hara made an appeal to 
the heart of every person in the 
audience with his opening love songs. 
Included in this group were songs 
old and new, English, Irish, Cana- 
dian, American, and some of Mr. 
O'Hara's own compositions. 
The   lecture    was   directed   to   the 
person in the audience ieast educuti I 
in music. As a consequence, the facts 
presented were entirely understand 
able. His theory of "making music" 
was clearly and humorousy illustral 
ed. The treatment of our old-time 
favorite "Katy," his own song, was 
a revelation to most of the audience. 
Imagine this simple little tune being 
made into an imitation of v orks of 
Lohengrin, Chopin, Greig! It was re- 
markably done. 
Mr. O'Hara is a most versatile per- 
son. His piano technique is faultless; 
his harmony and touch produce music 
caressive to the ear. He has a beau- 
tiful well-trained voice. His person- 
ality is charming; his wit exhilarat- 
ing. The only regret that a larger 
audience was not present. 
Mebane is the Sophomore we will 
all miss In .he long line at commence- 
ment. It seems rather discouraging 
that there is a stronger force which 
pulls  her away  from  us! 
She eame to S. T. C. in the fall of 
1926 and her first appearance was at 
the Y. W. C. A. reception when she 
found her way into every giiTs heart 
with her song. "Last Xight the 
Nightingale Woke Me." Since then 
Mebane has been the nightingale of 
the school. Not only her songs stand 
out in our memory but the very noble 
work she has done as president of 
the Sophomore Class. Everything the 
class has done has been with the 
same action the pirates exhibited on 
Founders Day when they presented 
their treasure chest. 
However we learn that our "bird 
is on the wing" and we arc very 
sorry that Mebane is leaving us now 
to fly to another place. She says h*v 
excuse is justifiable even of we do 
not agree with her. She will in the 
spring make preparation! for her 
wedding which is to take place on 
June 18th in St. Johns Church of 
Roanoke. Dr. Frederick Diehl of 
Farmville perform the ceremony. 
The gentleman to be congratulated is 
Mr. Henry Cabell of Richmond, Vir- 
ginia. 
We wish for them the hap].ii. t of 
marriages. And may M-'»;u.e sing 
again For My Sweetktart to Henry 
when they haven't several hundred 
teasing girls for an aud'enn ! 
The committee has made the fol- 
lowing recommendations: 
1. That two new literary societies 
with   new  names be   formed. 
2. That the purpose of these two 
societies be to offer an opportunity 
for self-expression. 
3. That the interested members 
from the six present literary socie- 
ties be divided between the two so- 
cieties. 
4. That this division be made by 
arranging the names in alphabetical 
order, and by putting the odd Hum- 
bert in one society and the even in 
the other. 
5. That beginning with next Sep- 
tember, membership be open to any 
interested students. 
6. That the members of the society 
personally interview prospective 
members. 
7. That each society be left to 
choose a name, and to draw up its 
own constitution. 
8. That a unit program be work- 
ed out for next year. 
9. That every member be given a 
chance to participate on the program 
during the year. 
10. That there be one meeting a 
month, one society meeting on the 
2nd and the other on the 4th Friday. 
11. That these meetings be allowed 
to run into study hour. 
12. That faculty members be eli- 
gible   for   honorary  membership. 
L8. That the Debating Club be ask- 
ed to consider electing new members 
from   members of literary societies. 
14. That the Scribblers Club be 
asked to consider electing members 
from the tow literary societies, with 
the ultimate am of publishing a liter- 
erary magazine. 
15. That this plan go into effect 
before the end of the year. 
THE DEBATING CLUB 
ANNOUNCES SCHEDULE 
Those who have watched the De- 
bating Club for the past three years 
have noticed that it has grown in 
membership, in tfetieial interest, and 
in the schedule for public and inter- 
collegiate debates. 
Three years ago, there was no or- 
ganization. As response to a chal- 
lenge from Hampden-Sidney, tw>> 
girls prepared a debate. This debate 
proved that we needed a debating 
club among our extra-curricula ac- 
tivities. First, the literary societies 
decided to sponsor debating but this 
attempt was not successful. 
Last year, a real debating club 
was organized and began work in 
earnest. There were debates within 
the club itself, public debates arid the 
inter-collegiate schedule included 
Hampden-Sidney, Radford, Harrison- 
burg, and Bridgewater. 
The club has not been asleep this 
year either. Debates worth anyone's 
attention have been delivered in the 
club, and already we have had one 
public debate and are looking for- 
ward to another. The club has been 
especially interested in making a 
study of the most up to date method.* 
of debating. 
The inter-collegiate schedule this 
year includes Radford, Harrisonburg, 
(March) North Carolina State 
College (April 22), and William and 
Mary (April 2*.*). We are, at the 
present time, negotiating wiui 
Bridgewater and  Hampden-Sidney. 
The William and Mary debate is to 
be a very unique one. Fttiinf tnat 
the freshman member of „he Debat- 
ing Club should be represented in 
some way, the council lias arranged 
for this debate to be between our 
freshmen and the W. & M. freshman. 
Our splendid organization and 
cshedule are not due entirely to the 
members of the club. Dr. Walmsley 
and Mr. Bowman have proved them- 
selves to be invaluable coaches 
through their genuine interest, pres- 
ence at all meetings, and theii good 
advice to the club. 
"<■?operation is not a sentiment—-it 
is an economic necessity."—Charlcn 
Steinmetz. 
The cultured girl can do and say 
The darnest things in the nicest way. 
TRAINING SCHOOL 
DEHATORS DO GOOD WORK 
The student body was agreeably 
surprised by the tine work being done 
along debating lines, demonstrated by 
numbers d the high school last week 
in chapel. 
The question before the house. 
whether Virginia should adopt the 
short ballot or continue the use of 
the long ballot, was a vitally inter- 
esting one to a college audience. Add- 
ed to this fact was the attractive 
way the speakers presented the sub- 
ject. Many of us were a little envious 
that we could not discuss present day 
problems with such ease and grace 
as the speakers displayed. 
The speeches showed an exhaustive 
study of the material and were credit- 
ably given. The affimative side was 
upheld by Miss Martha Ann Laing 
and Miss Virginia Blanton, the nega- 
Continued on last page 
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THE ROTUNDA LEAF TrRNINC; TIME. 
all 
GRAY'S DRUG STORE 
mm    ,      a    .. T        /-, „    •       »T A        • *• Kvery thing  is  changing  now;  life  is reawakening, and i Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association_     Ihose thinjfs wgich h.|Vc JJ^j (|oad and „seless have b* n Um.h_ 'Headquarters for -.- 
Published  Weekly  by  Students of the State Teachers College, ed by Cod's hand and are giving to life, to the reawakening which ^    ~    ^     /m. , 
Farmville, Virginia. is symbolic of spring—beauty. The trees seemed dead all during S,  %.  L*j,   CjlTlS 
- til Jo    nnot    ♦?,,,...,     ...-.,1     ............ I     ♦?n    r»flpr»%.    , , . . •   W '. . , . .-    ♦?,«    4- U«    .......1.1 ....    ..,»„,. •W * ^^ ^* 
Subscription $1.50 per year 
this past term and seemed to offer nothing to the world—no serv-, 
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office ot   jce> no shade aM(| not as much' beauty as they could offer. H >w- 
Farmville, Virginia, under Act ol March 3, 1879 ,,V(,r  thuv an, "turning over a new leaf" and are setting an ex- i 
ample which would be wist' f r each of us to follow. 
Why not compare on rwork down here with the trees. Maybe 
ROTUNDA STAFF we haven't dene the things we would have liked to have done this 
Editor-in-Chief     EDITH CORNWELL '27   i,,st term. We ••slumped down" and often seemed to be accomplish-  : 
Assistant Editor EVELYN DULANEY '28   jng alK] giving nothing. We didn't study as we should have done; 
Board of Editors vve neglected little things here and there, BO naturally the outcome 
Literary LUCY   HAILE   OVERBEY   ,vas I1;),  the besl thal  we could have done. 
News LOUISE FOSTER '29 flow fc ^ time to "turn over a new leaf". The new term is 
Humorous MARION GRIMES '29   ,ust beginning and with the new term comes the dismissal of the 
Athletic LOUISE BREWER '27 past negligence and the presentation to each of us of a new leaf—' 
B*port9r$ a fjean page to work on. Let's make it a bright leaf, a leaf of 
RANCI     SALE VIRGINIA BURKES '29  manv golden opportunities grasped and used. Let's prohibit our  : 
CARROLL CROMWELL '29 BESSIE  MEADE  RIDDLE '27 
Proof Ri'inl, r 
EDITH LAMI'HIER '29 
Manugcrs 
VIRGINIA W. BOXLEY 
ELIZABETH  HARGRAVE 
.      KATHERINE HATCH 
MARGARET   BARHAM 
leaf from remaining unimproved.—let's change it from green to 
all the colors that indicate changes—progressive changes. 
Business Manager 
Assistant  
Circulation Manager 
Assistant 
'29 
'29 
'29 
'29 
A REAL LEADER. 
MISS IDA BIERBOWER, Alumnae Editor 
We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication that 
may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that un- 
signed correspondence will not be published. 
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and. suggestions from its 
readers upon Its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to receive 
consideration, must contain tbe name am! address of the writer. These will 
not be published if the writer objects to tbe publication. 
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, and 
all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from sub- 
scribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will be ap- 
preciated. 
"Who shall 
This   question 
OUT daily life, 
may carry on 
we must have 
we have for leader?" 
often confronts us in 
and in order that we 
our work BUCCSSfully, 
a  real  leader.  A  lead- 
HUMOR IN EXAMS?    YES! 
er means more than just a person 
"at the head," so to speak; sh" is the 
most essential thing in any organisa- 
tion; one who can be sure of the love, 
sympathy and cooperation <>f every 
•ndividual, and in turn can give to 
them these same dominating quali- 
ties. A good leader must have plenty 
of pep and initiative to carry on the 
work of the group, not always in the 
same path, but she must be able to 
distinguish worthy from unworthy. 
good from bad, and ever work for 
the upbuilding of society as a whole. 
Ought we then choose for our leaders 
"popular girls," or those who are 
really worth while and will prove a 
success? 
A real leader is always worth while, 
The one who will blaze new trails, 
She ever 'aces the world with a smile, 
And never, no never fails! 
THE MEM HER I WOULD BE SOCIAL 
I must not consider myself a useless cog in a vast machine, 
but I must know myself to be a part of a definite whole. My 
standards contribute to the group standards, and my adjustment 
to the whole helps determine the smooth-running of that whole. 
I must know when to work mechanically in my assigned place, 
and when to contribute initiative and suggestion. 
I must not be overly critical, and surely not cynical, in my gen- 
eral attitude, but I must be strong enough to see lax standards 
I must be enthusiastic and unselfish in my service so that 
my fellow members will enjoy working with me, and so that the 
leaders will be inspired by my attitude. 
I must be intelligent enough to recognize that there are other 
organizations as fine as the one I'm working for! 
e  
THE LEADER I MUST BE 
0  
If I were the leader that I wished to be, I would be a learn- 
er  a builder and a dreamer. 
Misses Kitty and Ida Whyte spent 
several days at their home in Nor- 
folk. 
* ♦????• 
Miss Louise Everett spent the 
week-end at her home in Portsmouth. 
* •    * 
Miss Virginia Rice has returned 
from  her home in Portsmouth   after 
as lax sandards and not accept them because they areTn my'group.' | sPendin* «''« al *■»» ***•■?
Miss Rachael Patton spent the 
week-end in Norfolk as the guest of 
her sister Miss Helen Patton. 
* »    * 
Miss Frances Booth has returned 
from her home in Lynchburg where 
she spent the week-end. 
* »    * 
Misses Fiances Willis and Marion 
Grimes are spending some time at 
their homes in  Norfolk. 
* •    * 
When someone suggested that I do 
0 humorous article or examinations, 
1 just grabbed my head and hollered! 
Why I've had exams all my life and 
their humorous side husut struck me 
yet Noah Webster. Esq., when con. 
suited concerning his opinions an the 
subject is said to have exclaimed in 
no uncertain terms that an examina- 
tion   is a   "careful  search  or  inquiry, 
■?trial; a testing ->f capacity." Now 
whether ov noi he spoke from experi- 
ence history fails  to   record, but  he   ^__=__=_________^^^^^^^^^^_ 
certainlv   had  the   right   idea   on   the 
matter. But he should    have   added  (J,    £    (JHAPPELL  UK 
Come In And Get Acquainted 
We're Glad to Have You! 
MARTIN 
THE JEWELER 
Noted for 
QUALITY 
MclNTOSH & CANADA Inc. 
Headquarters for Drugs, Toilet 
Articles, Stationery,  Kodaks 
And  Films 
Farmville     :     :     :     Virginia 
S.A.LEGUS 
Tailoring 
Cleaning 
And Pressing 
Farmville     :     :     :     Virginia 
"usually resulting in alarming disoov-| 
eries and results'* and he would ha.e 
waxed eloquent 
Now just when did this evil come 
upon us? Some authorities say that 
the first examination was given and 
taken in Fruit I., when Professor 
Serpent put the question •"How 
about a little apple?" Eve started 
the Fool Proof method by flipping a 
coin, and. guided by it, answered 
Yes." Whereupon she got the merry 
•Ha! Ha!" and was put out of the 
class. What she should ha\e answer- 
ed, taking her cue from her modem 
sisters, is "No, not without a chaser," 
which would have given her a big 
had on the exam. 
But no matter how they started, 
we dislike examinations; they are s> 
gummy. Gummy is a strange worJ 
but unusually descriptive—meaning 
[anything unutterably stupid. Plato 
had the right idea when his pervert- 
ed sense of humor caused him to 
make the remark on entering college 
—"Some come here to work and think, 
But I come here to laugh and wink." 
Thus, taking a tip from Mother 
Eve and from our philosophical 
friend why can't we sneak right up 
on our next exams, flip a loaded coin 
and get the right answer? Then, per- 
haps, there would be humor in ex- 
■?ms! 
Dealers In 
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank 
Books, Stationery, and 
School Supplies 
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP 
Will Fix Your SHOES 
While You Wait! 
Best WORKMANSHIP And 
LEATHER Used. 
BICE'S SHOE STORK 
10 Per Cent Discount on all -:-:• 
FOOTWEAR 
ToS. T. C. Students-:-:- 
t 
I would not seek tO grOW, to COIWtroct, to fashion things With       Ulu Anna Curtis  Higgins has re- 
my hands and heart, until I had learned. I would learn of my ur- turned after spending the week-end 
ganization and position to its most intricate detail, but I would be at her home in Lynchburg 
wise enough, and fair enough and understanding enough to pro-, 
portion that work among my helpers. I would learn people; how 
to utilize the human hearts of them for group service and group 
loyalty. 
in 
•    *    ♦?
Miss   Polly    Aderholt      spent     the 
week-end at her home in City Point. 
e   e   s 
Miss Beth White has returned from 
she 
When I had learned, and sincerely knew that I had learned, 
I would begin to build. 1  would not  seek, with vanity, to build I her home in  Brookneal where 
alone, but I would reach out for the groping, dormant ambition  spent several days. 
near and with the eager faith of brother-workers we might mold' •   •   • 
the near-perfect structure. I would build, not for appearance and      Miss Leila Smith spent the week 
show, but for strength, and utility, and service. end at he, horns near Richmond. 
And ever while I was learning or building, I would not forget 
to drea ■.. When I cease to dream. 1 will cease to lead, for vision:;' Mist   s Bell Webber him    i*(*- 
makes the leader. Seeing the infinite possibilities in my structure, I turned from  her home in Roanoke 
1 \ ;11 be ever dissatisfied and my dreams will keep. j where she spent the week-end. 
Miss Anna Burgess has been spend- 
ing some time at her home in Nor- 
folk. 
* *    * 
Miss Kitty Patterson spent the 
week-end  at her home in Bedford. 
Miss Florence Stubbs, accompanied 
by Misses   Haines, Mix, Edith Corn- 
well, Florence Mclntyre and Virginia 
i i raves, returned Saturday night af-1 
tST spending the day in Richmond. 
* •    * 
Miss Elizalbeth Bowers spent the 
week-end  at her home in   Richmond. 
* *    • 
Miss Elizabeth Ball has returned 
from her home in Portsmouth, where 
-he .-pent   several days. 
* s   • 
Miss Blanche Overbey has been 
spending some time at her home in 
Chatham. 
Sandwiches       Home-made Pies 
Hot Dogs 
Best   Fountain   Service  In  Town 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
WHITEDRUGCO. 
Established 1868 
The Confidence of the Community 
For Over Half a Century 
Finest Toilette Requisites, druga 
and Stationery 
S.T.C. GIRLS:— 
Eat and Drink 
With Us 
W-p-0-E-S 
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THE CONVENIENT STORE 
For Good Things to Eat 
And Drink 
0 
328 MAIN STREET 
«f    • 
THEIR PURPOSES AND SCOPE 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
THE   HONOR  SYSTEM 
The purpose of the Student Honor 
System is to create a nnM of per- 
sonal honor and responsibility in the 
student group, to encourage the high- 
est   standards   of   student   life,  which 
make for a better understanding of 
each other. Thus our college become') 
a better  place in  which ti  live- 
STUDENT STANDARDS 
COMMITTEE 
The Student Standards Committee 
was organized about ten years ago 
for the purpose of acting as a , li 
Ing  house  between   the  faculty and 
the student body. By means of this 
committee the faculty c me.-, in clos- 
er COntacI Rnd helps to solve the prob- 
lems of the students. No! only does 
it do this, but the committee ai ■?
whole tries to keep the highest stan- 
dards among the students 
Some of  the problems  undertaken 
by    this   committee   are    the    working 
out of a point system, the arrange- 
ment of a schedule  for  meetings, and 
a   schedule   for entertainrw nts, and 
the   general    disorder   in   the   dining 
room  and  in  chapel. 
The committee is Composed of five 
members of the faculty, anpomted by 
I»r. Jarmai , the heads of the five 
main organisations in school, and two 
numbers of each class, elected by the 
class. The offcers, ■?president and a 
secretary, are elected by the members 
of the committee. 
CAMPUS  LEACH E 
Purpose:  It  is the purpose of the 
Campus League to influence students 
to   IK   careful   of   their   personal   ap- 
pearance and  behavior at all times. 
In   the   carrying   OUt   Of   this   purpose 
it becomes necessary to remind girls 
BOt i" hang over or around the Ro- 
tunda, to avoid making unnecessary 
paths on the campus, and to endeavor 
to keep the halls and compos free 
from unsightly trash. 
Meniembership Selection: The mem- 
bers of the Campus League ar, 
lected from the Student Body by the 
Campus League Chairman with the 
approval >>! the Head of the llo.ne 
part meat. 
THE VIRGINIA CLUB 
Believing that the advanced stu- 
dents in our College can be a con- 
structive force in the development or 
a greater Virginia and seeking a 
medium through which they may par- 
ticipate in effecting such an advance- 
ment! we have organized the Virginia 
Club which we dedicate to the best 
possible service of the State \v> 
citizens we are. 
The Scope: 
The Virginia Club elects its mem- 
bers from the Junior and Senior stu- 
dents who  are  especially  ir^erested 
in   this   field   <>f   work.   Capable   stu* 
dents from the Sophomore ClftSS, who 
show  unusual   ability    In    research 
work   are   also   elected   to   member- 
ship in tV     trganization. 
CLASSES Y. I. C. A. 
THE SENIOR CLASS Purpose: 
To create  a   Christian Attitude in 
The purpose of the Senior Class is   tne  College.   To   broader     »he    girl- 
as  follows: through   cooperation     and     influence 
To furnish a  forum  for discussion   spiritually,   mentally,  morally,  social- 
of school and after-school reeds and I,v- and physically. 
adjustments; to support efforts of not Scope including policy and   progn 
all 
MILLINERY 
Up-to-the-Minute Styles 
And Creations Always 
On Display 
MRS. CRENSHAW'S 
328 Main Street 
only   the   Senior   Class   but   of   other 
(lasses   in   school   fostering  loyaty  to 
the Alma Mater; to promote u spirit 
of friendship to those finishing schoolI2- Morning Watch 
and beginning life at the  lame  time. [••   Vespers 
4. Receptions      '.i.  Infir'y solicits! 
THE JUNIOR CLASS 
All   inclusive   since   it   touches 
points   through   its   activities. 
1.   Prayers •;.    r,.,,. i , 
7. Confei i 
8. Sings 
ARE YOU 
HUNGRY? 
Go Across The Street 
« ILL,I A M'S 
FOR EATS OF 
ALL KINDS 
5.  Parties     10.   Alumnae  Inform;:' 
11, Church correlation 
T-U      .     •    ~^r This   is   done      through     co'mmil 1 he  .Junior   Class   has  as   its   pur-               .    ,  ,        .    • ,. r
. represented  hv  chairmen  on  cabinet 
the   installation   of   cooperation ..  , • 
of an efficient type, the rendering of   pnrn 
the greatest amount of service to the       ~, ,     r ,.   ...   ,     , 
. . To coordinate work of ^ .  \\ . ( .  A. 
largest number of people, the cultiva- j •     ....  f, 
tion   of   loyal   school   .spirit   and   the 
promotion of  higher  ideals. 
The Junior Class seeks officers who 
democratic and open-minded citizens 
are democratic and open-minded citi- 
zens of school and who possess pleas- 
forced by strong characters. 
THE SOPHOMORE CLASS 
The    purpose    of    the    Sophomore 
Class  is to uphold the standards and! 
ideals  of  the   Alma   Mater,   bring Ing 
cooperation among the classes as s 
whole, and to promote better cooper- 
ation and friendliness In the Sopho- 
more Class as  a group. 
In choosing officers foi this (lass, 
the following qualities are regarded 
—broad-mindedness, executive abili- 
ty, initiative, friendliness, with a true 
purpose of the class at heart; and 
they must be willing to sacrifice their 
time for the benefits of the class. 
This class is ever willing to co- 
operate in any manner to aid for the 
further development of our school 
community. It is our aim, not t<» be 
a pull-back, but ever a body willi lg 
to promote the interests of the school 
ai a whole, rather than any sp---"fii 
group. 
oilege. 
To cany  on   work  of  Y.   W. (      \ 
To   create   a   Chris'.ai    atl        le   by 
influence and living. 
T<> learn tc work through  c immit- 
Freahman < 'otn misrion 
Purpose: 
1. To  act   as   connecting   link 
w"n  Cabinet  end   freshmen 
2. To  train   for  leadership. 
ne- 
THE FRESHMAN CLASS 
The ideals and the aims of the 
Freshman Class are best expressed in 
its motto: "Each fr tiiS cchff and 
all for the Class." That is the spirit 
the spirit of helpfulness, which each 
one has for the other. This class de- 
sires to do all which lies within its 
power for the accomplishment of the 
best and  highest. 
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
The   purpose   of   the   Athletic   As- 
sociation   is   to   guide  and   direct   th' 
athletic ability in  the college by. pro- 
viding   equipment   for    the     majoi 
-port-,  arranging  tournaments,  class 
competition,   and    the   intercollegiate 
games,  ottering  awards  as   incentivi 
and   ni( rits   of  ability,   and   fostering 
'he   highest   ideals   of   sportsmanship: 
and college lovaltv. 
HONORARY FRATERNITIES 
JOAN    CIRCLE    OF    ALPHA1 
DELTA RHO 
PAN-HELLENIC 
The Joan Circle of Alpha Delta 
Rho was organised as a result of a 
need felt in th:s -chool by students 
and faculty. This need was for an 
organization in which the leaders of 
the school should meet in common 
and discuss the various problems con- 
fronting them. Its purpose is to foster 
the spirit for which this school stands 
by bringing together the leaders in 
the faculty and student body for solu- 
tion of problems, and encouraging 
the cooperation of  various activities. 
The members of Alpha Delta Rho 
are chosen from the faculty and the 
junior and  senior  classes. 
PI KAPPA OMEGA 
The   purpose   of   the   Pan-Hellenic   
Association  is to establish standards      Th^e a,e hro^ into Pi   Ka',')!l 
„ . „ .   Omega   some   of   the   strongest    stu- 
of  excellency   along  every  line    of   . ,  .,        .    ,  •        ,     . ■' » ■» dents   of  the   school   in   order   to  en- 
sorority endeavor as an organization I courage   high   standards   of   scholar. 
and  factor in  school, and  as  a  force   ship, of character, and of leadership. 
in    the   lives   of   graduate   members.       Any student who has shown a wil- 
Pan-Hellenic   endeavors   to   cooperate   lingnesi   to   serve   others   unselfishly. 
with  all   existing organizations  and J and who has scholastic grades  aver 
activities in  the school. Sging   in   the   highest   ten   per   cent. 
Pan-Hellenic   is   composed   of   two Of the student body trades   for   four 
representative  members   of  each   rec-   consecutive   quarters,   I   eligible     for 
ognised sorority. membership in the society. 
OTHER ORGANIZATIONS ON LAST PAGE 
Portraits: All Sizes and Styles. 
School   Work   a   Specialty. 
Amateur Work Finished. 
"Satisfied Customers" 
Our Motto; 
SCHEMMEL 
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
Affiliated With S. T. C. Since 1907 
i lives Instruction In— 
Piano, Vocal, Theory, Har- 
mony, Aesthetics, Etc. 
REASONABLE   TUITION   RATES 
Announcing 
SPRING'S FIRST SHOWING 
OF 
COATS, DRESSES 
and SHOES 
For Every Occasion 
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION 
I 
-4— 
DAVIDSON'S 
Th* House of Quality 
Farmvillt'$ Largett and Moit Progretsive Store 
Sp^'ng ~    ~    - 
—gaily demonstrates "newess" in woman's apparel.    'Tis 
truly said of spring, "the season of rebirth." And each new 
thing from the tiniest leaf of new green, is an influence of 
the mode. 
DISPLAYING 
Dresses 
Coats 
Suits 
Hosiery 
Millinery 
Slippers 
Lingere   etc. 
AT POPULAR PRICES 
BALDWINS 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
—■?
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ORGANIZATIONS 
Continued from page tbree 
DE-HO-EC  CLl'B 
THE VIRGINIAN 
Aim   and   Purpose   of   the   De-Ho-Ec 
Club: 
To bring the girla  in  the   Home 
Economics    department     into    closer 
contact and to study problems in the 
field of  Home  Economics. 
All girls who take Home Economics 
are  entitled   to   membership   in     the 
Mother (as Margery concludes her 
prayer)—"You prayed that God bless 
mamma, papa and grandpa. Why 
didn't yon ask Him to bless Aunt 
Jane also?" 
Margery—"I didn't think it would 
be polite to ask for so much all a I 
once." 
Dulittlc   eayi   the     cliff    dwellers 
weren't the only bluffer.-. 
Tkt  Virginian is the year book of club. 
State   Teachers   College,     Farmville.  
Virginia,   published   annually   by   the  THE    COLLEGE   ORCHESTRA 
student  body. 
«.   .     ,, ... ,r   . The  College Orchestra,  though  not It   is   the   purpose   of   the   staff   to ' 
doing   anvthing   at   the   present,   is 
give a true picture of life at S. T. C,  gtil, an   u,.ganization  of  schooi.   rt  is 
so that in future years, it will bring, composed of those girls in schooi who 
back   memories   of   college   days   and  play the various musical  instruments 
remind each of us, who has had in-'and al"' willing to give their time to 
..... , ... .     j ,      practice.   The  purpose  of  the  onhe-- 
stilled in us her spirit and standards, f '     F . 
tra  is to furnish music of the high 
the days spent within her walls. I       typ<?   ^   n^d   ^ ajm ,g ^ 
The actual   work   is  by   no   means cooperate   with   all   organizations   in 
limited to the staff.  By that is meant   school. 
that    any     voluntary    contributions  
from the student body are always ap- ARE YOU A GOOD MEMBER? 
predated   and   are   given   considera- 
tion. 
23rd 
Yesterday we heard positively the 
last one on our friend the absent- 
minded professor. He slammed his 
wife and  kissed the door! 
Mildred Morris says no domestic 
course is necessary to enable a girl 
to  make a traffic jam. 
Well, Algy, I hear you have taken 
up walking as the doctor ordered 
How does it go?" 
"Seems a bit awkward at first with- 
out a windshield." 
A   good   member   is   interested. 
A  good  member   is  enthusiastic. 
A good member cooperates. 
A good member boosts. 
A good member is unselfish. 
A good member is loyal. 
A good member is open-minded. 
A good member does her part. 
A   good   member   works     for     the 
group, 
and so to draw them closer together.       A good mcmber does not ^^ for   - 
It acts as a bulletin to the interest- persona] gain.  
ed alumnae. It also aims to encourage      A good member submits to the will See Us For Your 
literary   efforts   by   publishing     any  of the majority. STATIONERY 
THE ROTUNDA 
Purpose: 
The Rotunda aims, by publishing 
the news of the College to keep the 
students, the faculty, and the alum- 
nae informed as to what is going on, 
FOR TEN DAYS 
STARTING 
Wed., March 
A Special Sale of 
New Spring Coats 
(1*0 95  ~~™?(tOC 00 
All New Colors and Materials 
Many of these coats are worth 
double. 
TO $25. 
Qreenberq's Dept. Store 
Farmuille's fAeiuest and Lowest Priced Store 
—JILIDAU.S RELIABLE— 
The new edition of "What Every 
Girl Oughr t< Know" has been renam- 
ed, we understand, "What Every 
Young Girl   Knows by This Time." 
worthy contributions which it re- 
ceives. Those who have an active 
part in its publication are afforded 
valuable experience in journalistic- 
work. 
OUR DAY 
Sorority and Schol Seals 
In Many 
Attractive   Styles   and   Colors 
Samples Shown By 
DRAMATIC CLUB 
"Today is your day and mine, the 
only day we have, the day in which  Eleanor Bennett, Lucy Haile Overbey 
S. B. 23 S. B. 18 
Agents For 
FARMVILLE HERALD PRINTING CO. 
A seven days' wonder—and on the 
eighth she made up her mind. 
"My dear young lady," said the 
clergyman in grieved tones as he 
listened to an extremely modern 
young woman tear off some of the 
latest jazz on the piano, "have you 
ever heard of the Ten Command- 
ments?" 
"Whistle a few bars," said the 
young lady, "and I think I can fol- 
low you." 
we play our part. What our part may 
signify   in   the great whole  we  may 
 not understand;  but we are here tc 
Purpose: play it, and  now   is our time.   This 
The purpose of the Dra-natic Club we know; it is a part of action, not 
is to promote good drama in the 0f whining. It is a part of love, not 
school by careful selection and pre- cynicism. It is for us to express love 
sentation of plays; to train individual in terms of human helpfulness."— 
girls   who   evince   marked     dranatic David Stun- Jordan. 
ability;   to   give   somc   knowledge   of  
costuming,   make-up, and  stage  dec- YOUTH   SPEAKS 
orating to its members so that they   
may serve the college and their fu-  Blue  eyes,   pink  cheeks,   and   golden 
Continental Hotel 
J. 0. Hardaway, Prop. 
American or European Plan 
REASONABLE RATES 
New, Modem and I p-to-date 
COFFEE SHOP 
Our Motto: 
Comfort Food Service 
WEYANOKE 
BEAUTY SHOP 
Ladies and Children Only 
REAL  BEAUTY   FOR 
S. T. C. GIRLS 
Hotel Weyanoke Basement 
SHANNON'S 
Headquarters For 
S. T. C. GIRLS 
Good Things 
To Eat 
Footprints   on   the   sands   of   time 
are not made by sitting down. 
"Hey, Pat, whatcha gonna do after 
yuh graduate?" 
"I'm gonna teach." 
"You can't be a teacher; you're 
i lumbl" 
"I ain't gonna be a teacher—I'm 
gonna be a college professor." 
ture  schools   in   a   practical   manner. 
Work  covered  this  year: 
The Prince Chap produced. 
The Heart of a Clown produced. 
Quality Street is in the making 
Lecture on Modern Drama. 
Lecture on Stage Settings. 
lecture   on   Costuming. 
Membership requirements: 
Scholastic standing of C; unusual 
ability along lines dramatic or ar- 
tistic. 
hair, 
A   soulful   look  with   wonder   rare— 
Dressed  in  blue,  trimmed   in   lace, 
A conscious happiness fills her face. 
To you 'tis but a statue fair, 
At The Eaco Next Week 
MON.—The new gigantic QUO VADIS, a super special production.    This 
is the most gorgous spectacle ever presented and filled thrills of the arena, 
KINDERGARTEN - PRIMARY 
CLUB 
Recently heard at one of the col- 
lege dances: "Pardon me, but would 
you mind changing places with us? 
We've tired  of dancing on this spot." 
To me  'tis   love's   own   image there; 
For you are old with many cares        where Christian  martyrs were burned or thrown to the lions. The golden 
And I am youth with love that dares, glories, the unrivalled luxuries, the wnie, the dance, the Esong, the beauti- 
Francex Willis  ful women, the sumptuous splendors that taxed a barbarian world    for    a 
night of feasting and revel—recreated for your entertainment in the most 
Miss Mebane Hunt is the guest of Colloa*al drama produced. Also Pathe News. Matinee at 4 o'clock. 
Mrs. Wymond Cabell in Richmond. 
*    *    • TUES. & WED.—There will be no pictures shown at the theatre these 
Miss  Grace  Reeves   returned   Sun- two days because  TIERNEY'S   BEAUTY   REVUE   will be the attraction 
day night from her home in Roanoke these two days. This is a show consisting of 12 people    presenting    High 
where she spent several days. 
»    »    * Class  Musical   Comedy and Vaudeville.  Their  program consists of a very 
Miss Bessie Meade Riddle spent the  varied line of entertainment, with singing, dancing, black face comedy and 
Pat:   "Did  vnii  go  off to    college 
m'b-.N 
Mike: "No—somebody stole my gar- 
Peter  Pan:  "Mill and I are engag- 
ed/1 
Friend: "Mol Yon don't mean it." 
Peter  Pan:   "No—but  he   thinks  I 
do." 
Purpose and Scope: 
The purpose of this club is to bring 
the   students   of   Course   I.,  and   the week-end at her home in Norfolk.          short acts- An hour and a haIf of entertainment. There are eight girls with 
first   grade   teachers   in     all     other •    *    *                              this show. This show has been playing at the Trenton Theatre in Lynchburg 
courses, into closer relations; to pro- Miss Louise Shoffner has returned an js this week to fullhouses and is recommended by the manger of that 
mote interest in child welfare, and to i from   Roanoke  after     spending    tin 
stimulate  knowledge  in  the effective week-end at her home there. 
teaching of young children. ~^^^^^^=^^^^^====^^^^=^=_ 
THURS.—Norma Shearer and Lon Chaney in THE TOWER OF LIES 
THE  SCRIBBLER'S CLUB Conl   med Da*e  : a special production. Two men—one loved her, one looked on her with the 
A   revival of the    old    club, 
theatre.  They  happened to have two open dates. Matinee Tuesday 
o'clock. 
at    4 
TRAING   SCHOOL   DEBATORS 
tinue from  page  1 
The  tive   side   by   Miss   Claudia   Fleming eyes of desire. Ignorant of the world, she listened to the call of wealth, pleas- 
Sn-ihltlers,   whose   motto     was,     "A  and   Miss   Jayne   Hunt   Martin.   The ure, gaity. While at home waited a father who lived in a tower of gorgeous 
Man's   Reach   Should     Exceed     His   fact   that   the   decision   was   2—1   in lies, and the boy who could offer her only love and peace. Also good comedy 
Grasp." favor of the affirmative showed that Matinee at 4 o'clock. 
Work   of   the   club   is   to    write—  the   judges,     Miss     Wheeler,     Miss 
stories, essays,  poems, etc. Stubbs, and Mr. Bowman didn't have 
We wondar what the next fad is 
going to be'.' The one at present has 
been Itarted by the faculty—that of 
having pat name.- for the classes. Mr. 
I calls one of his classes "The 
Rainbow Division." (We wonder 
why'.'). 
FRI. & SAT.—Gareth Hughes and a large cast in the special production 
THE AUCTIONEER based on Warfield-Belasco stage hit. A human recital Ann—To  give   an   opportunity   lor   such   an   easy   time   rendering   a   de-     . . .     , ,     . ..        ,.    .,,,,. 
._,  4_ of every day people against a background of New York's    throbbing    life, 
is unusual entertainment—every scene of it.  You'll  laugh with THE 
AUCTIONEER. You'll cry with him. And you'll love him. In the supporting 
cast we have Marion Nixon and Dorris LIxryd. Also good comedy. Motinee 
each day at 4 o'clock. 
original   work  in   writing  to all  stu-   cision. 
dents  who ,'ie interested.       Ultimate i  
aim is to publish a literary magazine, i     Archy: "Do you believe every thing 
We will try to work toward this aim   every darn fool tells you?" 
next  year.   We also contribute  work      Lucille   G.:   "No,—but     sometimes 
for literary column of The Roti.nda. \ you sound BO plausible—dear." S. T. C. Admission prices Mon., Tues., and Wed. 35c. other shows 25c 
